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A. Our lives are fraught with many __________, and many _________.
B. The good news I have for us today is that although the questions may
change, one ___________ remains the ________.
C. The answer to so many of the questions we have in our ___________
lives is ________.
D. Some things really are __________ than we sometimes make them.
E. A man asked Jesus, “Of all the commandments, which is the _______
____________?” (Mark 12:28-34)
F. Jesus’ answer to that question has three clear implications:
1. The beginning point is not our love for _______, but ________
love for ______.
2. We respond to God’s love with ______________.
3. Our ____________ is expressed in love for _________.
G. Loving others is easier _________ than _________.
H. If we try to love our neighbors as ourselves in our own strength, then
we won’t have the _________ or ________ to live by that standard.
I. How wonderful to know that love is the _________ _________ that
God requires from each of us.
J. Our highest obligation to everyone will always be our obligation to
__________ them.
K. The good news is that when we have loved people as God wants us to
love people, then we have ___________ the ________.
L. I’m deeply burdened and horrified sometimes at how we ________ to
_________ each other.
M. I know that some of our problems in loving others, whether they be in
our homes or in the church, comes from the fact that we are people
who are ____________, and ____________, and don’t always know
how to do ______________.
N. But the good news is that God can do a marvelous work in our lives
to bring the __________ and health we need, and then God can teach
us and _________ us to love as He loves.
O. God will put His love in our hearts through the ________ _________.
P. We need to __________ Love and ________________ Love.

Answer Key: A. questions, answers. B. answer, same. C. Christian, love. D. simpler.
E. most, important. F.1. God, God’s, us. F.2. devotion. F.3. gratitude, others. G. said,
done. H. desire, ability. I. basic, thing. J. love. K. fulfilled, law. L. fail, love. M.
wounded, unhealthy, differently. N. Healing, enable. O. Holy, Spirit. P. Think,
Practice.

